New A-Maze-ing Attraction at the Santa Ana Zoo
SANTA ANA, CA – On Sunday July 9th the Santa Ana Zoo at Prentice Park celebrated
the Grand Opening of the Wells Fargo “What in the World is it?” Maze. This attraction is an
interactive maze filled with five different stations featuring endangered species from throughout
the world. Explorers take an Animal Identification Passport before entering the maze and then
try to locate each animal station inside by listening for the different sounds that each endangered
species makes. Once an animal station is located, explorers guess “What in the World is it?” by
reading the clues and stamping their Animal Identification Passports. Of course, their journey
isn’t over after finding the five stations; they still have to find their way out!
Friends of Santa Ana Zoo would like to thank Wells Fargo, our maze sponsor, for helping
bring this fun and educational attraction to the Zoo. Rob Myers, Market President for Wells
Fargo, commented, “At Wells Fargo, we’re proud to support innovative exhibits like Santa Ana
Zoo’s “What in the World is it?” maze that teaches children about the wonders and limits of our
environment and the animals that live in it. I can’t think of a better learning environment than
giving children a chance to laugh and play while searching out five mystery animal stations in a
giant maze. My kids thought it was great!”
Friends of Santa Ana Zoo would also like to acknowledge the generous support from the
Discovery Science Center for their donation of the maze framework.
The Wells Fargo “What in the World is it?” maze is free with purchase of admission.
The Santa Ana Zoo at Prentice Park is located 1801 E Chestnut Ave, between the 5 freeway and
1st St. Admission is $6 for adults, $3 for children 3 to 12 years of age and senior citizens, and
FREE to children 2 and under, people with disabilities, and Members of the Zoo. Train rides are
available for $3. The Zoo is open daily from 10 AM to 4 PM and on weekends from 10AM to 5
PM. The second Tuesday of every month is Santa Ana Resident Free Day, where residents of
Santa Ana can visit the Zoo for free. Snack Bar and Gift Shop are located inside the Zoo. Visit
the Zoo’s website at www.santaanazoo.org. For further information, please contact Kristy Banks
at (714) 953-8555 x12.

